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SANTA FE

-anta Fe, the capital of New Mexico, is the state's most his;oric city.

It's Palace of the Governors, now an historical

museum, was erected in I6IO and served as a seat for government for 300 years. The Church of San Miguel, also located
in downtown Santa Fe, is believed to be the oldest chxirch in
America.

From 1610 to the present, Santa Fe has consisted of

three cultures:

Indian (Pueblo and nomadic), Spanish, and

American. These cultures are reflected in the city's architecture and other arts.

Santa Fe today is very conscious of its history.

Fiestas

and holidays celebrated on historically significant dates
are very important to the city's inhabitants. The exterior
design and interior furnishings of the majority of the city's
architecture is traditional in nature, with the flat-roofed,
pueblo-style buildings dominating.

Santa Fe has been appro-

priately named "The City Different".

GEOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS OF AREA

imate:

sunny and relatively dry

imber of frost-free days:
7erage temperatures:

approximately 160

winter- 34° F
summer- 79° F

ioils:

deep, light-colored (light brown) soils
finer-textured soils (cl^ys) being fertile when
watered and supplied with organic matter

Vegetation:

cacti, agave, and yucca
pinon and Juniper trees
blue grama, galleta, buffalo, and porcupine
grasses
shrubs consisting of Apache plume, mountain
mahogany, rabbitbrush soapv/ood and
grease wood

Rivers in Area: Pecos River
Rio Grande
Santa Fe River
Area Topography:

Two parallel mountain ranges form the
Southern Rocky Mountains: the San Juan
Range on the West and the Sangre de Cristos on the East.
The terrian in the area ranges from the
relatively flat land south of the city
(6600 feet) to the mountainous terrian
north of the city (maximum of 12,693 feet
ten miles northeast of the city at Santa
Fe Baldy Peak.)
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THE COUIJTRY CLUB

"•Lookit the 'goofs' chasing that poor little
ball!' This was the reaction of the average
American man at the sight of knicker-clad
players on the local golf course less than
30 years ago. Today the picture is changed.
Thousands of men and women are participating in
the sport of golf*"!

All over America, the sport of golf is becoming more and
more popular, not only as a spectator sport but also as a
participatory one.

Golf is a sport in which the entire

family can engage, and it requires no special athletic abi*
lity nor extraordinary endvirance.

Today, there is a desperate need for new golf courses as
well as country clubs, and Santa Fe is no exception.

"Millions of people find themselves more prosperous than ever before. They have the money, leisure, and inclination to play golf. But where
can they go? Municipal courses are so crowded
that players must wait hours to tee off. Existing
clubs are likely to have long waiting lists so that
it may take an applicant years to get in."'=^
^Ben Chevlin, Golf for Industry:
(Chicago: 1964)i P. 1-

A Planning Guide

^"All the Golf Courses Crowded? Start Another,"
Changing Times. XXII (April, I968), p.45-

Santa Fe County consists of over 40,000 residents (see Population Graph) and is steadily growing.

During the summer

season, Santa Fe's population increases greatly, due to its
tourist industry.

These people are all served by only one

eighteen-hole golf course, under Joint control of the City
of Santa Fe and the Santa Fe Country Club. The club itself
has a waiting list of people wishing to become members, and
often operates under over-crovirded conditions. In addition,
there is a great lack of other athletic facilities at the
Santa Fe Country Club.

For these reasons, a number of business and professional
people have expressed a desire to build an additional country
club and eighteen-hole golf course in the Santa Fe area. The
new facility will include a wide range of athletic and social
activities, which will be available to its members and their
guests.
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FUNCTIONS

The Clubhouse Areas

In our present complex society men have to seek out nature
in such places as the golf course in order to relax tensions
and feel again in harmony with their surroundings.

In addi-

tion to providing for the adequate and efficient accomodation of club activities, the clubhouse must provide a cheer•5
ful, comfortable and relaxed atmosphere.-^

The clubhouse areas usually include the following spaces:
clerical and administrative offices
the professional golf shop
informal dining facilities
small bar (in conjtmction with the 19th Hole)
caddie house
locker, shower, and toilet facilities
storage facilities

H a r o l d J . C l i f f e r , A . I . A . , Planning the Golf ClubM3A£fi, (Chicago: 1 9 % ) , P: ^S-

Locker, shower, and toilet facilities

Lockers will be provided for approximately 40% of the total
membership.

Some provision should be made for later expan-

sion of this facility; approximately 1200-1500 square feet
are required for both locker rooms.

Shower fixtures should be provided at one fixture per 40 to
45 members who are furnished with lockers. Due to the difficulty in expanding this type of facility, errors in sizing
of this facility should be too much rather than too little.

The Pro Shop

The following areas should be included in the professional
golf shop:
merchandise storage space
sales and display area
bag and club storage area
repair and cleaning space
car and cart storage building and parking areas
professional's office

The square footage required for a pro shop should be

approx-

imately 600-700 square feet, for this size club membership.
It should preferably be located with close proximity to the
clubhouse."^ A golf shop located

within the clubhouse can

serve the membership regardless of inclement weather for such
things as catching up on golf talk, taking indoor lessons,
etc.

^Ibid., p.1-2.
"^Interview, Joe Tiano, October 14,1972.

An office overlooking the sales area may be desirable for
keeping records and tald.ng care of correspondence. Onehundred square feet is usually sufficient.^

"The Professional Golf Shop", p. 1-4*

Informal Dining Area

Dining facilities are necessary on an informal basis, due
to the attire worn after playing a round of golf. This is
the customary 19th Hole, and should be designed to serve an
average turnover of male golfers on Wednesdays and week-ends,

storage Facilities

Often neglected by architects is the allowance for adequate
storage facilities in the country club. The following areas
are desirable:

General storage-maintenance equipment, t e r r a c e furnitwce
Food storage-refrigerated storage for meats and dairy
foods; freezer storage; liquor storage
Furniture-extra banquet t a b l e s and c h a i r s , portable
bars
Linen-linen, clean and soiled; uniforms
Table service-china, glassware and s i l v e r
Maintenance-tools and equipment
Clerical-office records and supplies^

^Cliffer, p.62.

Social Areas

In the organization of social activities of the country club,
these functions include the following areas:
general loirnge
cocktail lounge
main dining room
ballroom
private dining and party rooms
card rooms

The General Lounge

The lounge is basically an entrance or stopping-off area
between two or more larger areas. It should not be too well
furnished, and need not accomodate large groups. The average
area of such a space is between 800 and 900 square feet.

Cocktail Lounge

The main cocktail lounge should be easily accessible from
the dining room and should be located with the main social
functions.

Care should be taken not to include it with the

main dining room, due to the inhibitions of even the most
casual drinkers.

Dining Room

The maximum capacity of the dining room-ballroom should be
about two-thirds of the total membership and should accomodate
day to day service as well as special occasions. About fourteen square feet should be allowed per occupant, or slightly
less than a total of 3000 square feet in this case.

In addition to the main dining room, private dining rooms
should be provided.

A minimum of two of these rooms is re-

quired for this size country club.

Teen-age Facilities

These facilities should consist of a rumpus room, equipped
with a snack bar, television set, ping-pong table, etc.

Space allocation should be in the neighborhood of 150O
square feet.

Employees

The following is the average number of employees for a 300member country club, and provisions must be made for them.^^
SPACE

NUMBER

Kitchen

8

Dining Room

7

Informal Bar
Desk

3
2

Maintenance

2

Housekeeping

1

Pro Shop
Grounds

3
8

Pool

3

TOTAL

40

10
Ibid., p.71
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THE SITE

The country club complex will be located approximately four
miles northwest of Santa Fe in a rather appealingly secluded
area. There is ample space in this vicinity for the 150-acre
golf course, and much potential for expansion. Existing arroyos in the area provide natural golf course hazards and protection against flash-flooding. Accessibility to the country
club is provided by two routes (see map).
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Utilities and Zoning

Electricity and gas are both now being laid along Tano Road.
The coimtry club will have to pay only for lateral extensions
of these utilities.

Water for the golf course will be provided by existing lines
along the neighboring Buckman Road, and the country club will
finance lateral extensions. Wells are also a source for this
facility. A city sewer plant exists less than four miles away,
and recycled water may be considered as a source for golf
course irrigation.

Due to the fact that the country club is outside the city of
Santa Fe, the city codes will not necessarily apply, less
rigid conditions will be met for financing and insurance purposes, however.
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FINANCING

The financing of this project is possible in many ways.

One

possibility will be presented here.

Initially twelve business and professional men in
Santa Fe form a corporation and apply for a corporate charter.
Each of these men buy 50 shares of stock at Si00.00
each.

3
4

The land is purchased for approximately Si0,000.
One hundred memberships are sold. This includes a
$7^0.00 initiation fee and sale of 3 shares of stock
in the club at Si00.00 each.

3

Twenty year bonds at 6% are sold in the amount of
S230,000.

6

Later members are given the option of buying preferred
stock at I123*00 per share.
A loan is obtained by first obtaining a mortgage on
the land, then the facility itself is mortgaged following it's completion for a combined total of 1230,000.

8

Membership dues and new initiation fees, as well as
profit from the bar and dining areas are used for maintaining the country club and paying interest.
Capital improvements are financed through assessments
of the membership.

10

Rental of golf clubs, electric carts, etc., will be
the responsibility of the pro, and he will receive
the profits from them on a commission basis.
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CONCEPT

This country club is a place to engage in the sports
or golf, tennis, or swimming, as well as a center for dining and drinking pleasure, and many forms of entertainment.
These buildings were designed to complement the natural surroundings of the site, located near Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

The game of golf is a sport which is very conscious

of natural topography and vegetation.

For this reason, the

materials and colors in the architecture of the complex
were used to amplify basic characteristics of nature on the
site*
The rusticity of stone is used throughout the buildings, framed in concrete of a similiar, lighter color.^
The ample terraces are designed to be extensions of the
topography of the site, as are the overall level changes.
In general, this country club is the contrasting
quality of the old and rustic, blended with the technology of the presient.
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THE SITE

The country club is placed on the north portion of
the total 150-acre site. This entire site consists of an
18-hole golf course, as well as the country club and tennis courts.
The country club is built in the area of the highest
point of the site. The entrance to the club is by means
of a .2-mile drive from nearby Tano Boad. As the club
member approaches the club, he comes into full view first
of the entire site, and then of the south side of the building complex. Upon driving under the porte-cochere, and
then walking toward the main lobby, the member is funneled
into the space. Once in the lobby, the view is then opened
up, and the entire golf course is visible. As he approaches
the terrace and swimming pool area, the view and feeling of
spaciousness continues to increase.
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BALLROOM

This space is formal, large-scale and includes flexibility as a part of its design, consisting of 5280 square
feet.

The large scale is acheived both by its large square

footage and its high ceiling..

The windows on the north and

south sides extend from the floor to the ceiling.
The ballroom space may be used for a numbeec of functions.

A stage has been provided for p l ^ s , programs and

speeches.

The stage may be used as a bandstand for formal

(or even Informal) dances, with an opening to the terrace
where people may move frost the noise of a party atmosphere
to the more personal atmosphere of the terrace.

There is

also direct access from the terrace to the pool area for
this same reason.
Banquets may be conducted in the ballroom also.

Food

service is by means of dumbwaiter from the kitchen below to
the pantry area.

Food is then served into the ballroom.

Additional related spaces include a coat check room,
storage rooms for tables and chairs, and a backstage area.
There is also a balcony area overlooking the ballroom which,
in turn, leads into the lounge area.

-7

DINING

The formal dining area is an ordered, extroverted,
rather formal area, servicing 6^- people in 324-0 square
feet.. There is a view on three sides of the dining area
overlooking the entire golf course and surrounding area.
Order is achieved by placing tables between colimins and by
the direct lighting of tables, making possible the darkening of surrounding areas.

IMcomfortable formality is

avoided by the use of warm colors in floor and -wall coverings.
A terrace is provided for outdoor dining during the
late afternoon and evening hours when excessive temperatures have subsided.
Dinner music is provided by a piano. The dining area
is serviced from a pantry, and the food is moved from the
kitchen below by means of a dumbwaiter.

Dirty dishes are

removed also by means of a separate dumbwaiter.
Two adjoining rooms are used for private dining or
pri>vate parties.

The partition separating these two areas

may be removed in order to accommodate approximately fifty
persons in a single, larger room containing 67O square feet.

The informal dining area is a less-ordered, more
open space having 2100 square feet, limiediately below the
formal dining area, this area is to be used by golfers^
swimmers, and tennis players in their sports attire, and
similiar dress. Also within this area is a bar and television area. The kitchen is on the same level for easy
service.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

The cocktail lounge is directly across the hiall from
the formal dining area, and easily accessible from the
lounge.. The seating capacity is 20 at the bar and 24 in
the surrounding booth areas.. The total area in the cocktail lounge is 1120 square feet.
This lounge is mainly an introverted space, with
much focus toward the bar and fountain areas* The mood
is quiet and subdued. Lighting is from three small windows and by indirect lighting in other than daylight hours.

1D

LOUNGE

The lounge, consisting of 1200 square feet, is easily reached from the lobby by means of a stairway, or directly from the balcony overlooking the ballroom.
The lounge, used mainly for relaxation and conversation, is the highest point of the site*

Large glass areas

make possible a view over the entire golf course and the
lights of Santa Fe at night.
Floor coverings and furniture is light-colored, to
make the space especially relaxing.

11

TEEN-AGE FACILITIES

The facilities to be used by teen-aged children of
club members is a recreation center*

Billiard and table

tennis areas are provided, as well as a soda foimtain.
Also within the space is a lounge with a fireplace and
television set.
The game area is provided with a stage for dances,
etc., and the games tables may be moved behind a partition,
leaving a wide area for dancing.

Total floor area of the

interior is 2600 square feet.
A deck over the building provides a view overlooking
the swiimning pool, and facilities for shuffleboard, sunbathing and related functions.

1 2

BATH HOUSE

The bath house includes toilet, locker and shower
facilities for men and women.

Within the men's area is

1250 square feet, including 70 lockers and toilet and shower facilities sufficient to serve the swimming club monbers.

The women's area includes 50 lockers and 6 showers,

as well as toilet facilities.

TEXAS TECN USRARY
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SWIMMING POOL

The swimming pool consists of 1^00 square feet of
swimming and diving area*

The pool's shape allows diving,

intermediate swimming and shallow water swimming simultaneously with no interferoice among the three activities*
Also, a wading pool of 180 square feet has been provided for small children under their parent's supervision.

14

GOLF PROFESSIONAL SHOP

The pro shop consists of a total area of 4000 square
feet*

This includes a club storage area for 200 sets of

clubs, club cleaning area, and a club repair area*

Rest

rooms, merchandise storage and pro's office are provided
in addition to the sales area*

A small portion of this

area is devoted to the starting of golfers fit>m the first
tee by means of a public address system*
A caddie area, including vending machines for golfers
and caddies alike is located adjacent to the club storage
area*

1 5

TENNIS PROFESSIONAL SHOP A ND LOUNGE

The tennis building consists of a total of 4-100
square feet*^

This includes the pro shop, lobby, rest

rooms, and lounge areas.

The pro shop includes sales area,

pro»~s office, merchandise storage, and a changing room for
trying on clothes*
The lounge includes vending machines, tables and
lounging chairs.
Both the pro shop and lounge areas open onto a terrace area, which overlooks all six tennis courts. Facilities have also been provided for spectator seating adjacent to the tennis courts*

1B

DOCKER ROOMS

The locker rooms serve both the golfing and tennisplaying members.

A total of 6O8O square feet in the men's

locker room includes toilet area, shower area, lockers,
sauna, card-playing area, and chair storage.
The women's lockers include toilet area, lockers,
and semi-private showers with private dressing cubicles.

1 y

ELECTRIC CART STORAGE

Directly beneath the locker rooms, and in close
proximity to the golf pro shop, is a storage building and
repair area for approximately fifty electric carts.

1B

KITCHEN AREA

The kitchen area includes food preparation facilities, dishwashing area, supply, storage, and freezer and
refrigeration facilities.

The space is serviced from a

below-grade driveway.
The manager's office is located to provide maximum
control over incoming supplies and employee areas, and
contains 120 square feet.
The kitchen is situated to enable service to the
fClonal and informal dining areas, the ballroom, and occasionally the pool area.

1 3

EMPLOYEE FACILITIES

An employee lunchroom of 300 square feet is provided
for employee meals and coffee breaks.

Included are tables

with a seating capacity of sixteen , and voiding machines.
BEttployee locker rooms are located adjacent to the
lunchroom with a total locker capacity for forty employees.

20

MECHANICAL SPACES

The entire complex is heated and codled by means of
a hot and chilled water, zoned system. The main units are
situated in a mechanical iwom beneath the ballroom of 44O0
square feet*

Each zone includes a fan/coil unit to make

use of the hot and chilled water piped from the main
mechanical room to heat and cool the air blown into the
zoned spaces.

The mechanical, space housing units such as filter,
water heater, chlorinator, and vacuiun unit is located
adjacent to the swimming pool, beneath the bath house.
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